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Use the words in the box above to fill in the blanks below.  Sometimes more than one 
answer is possible, and sometimes no word is necessary. 

1. This chocolate is great!  You want  ______ ? 

2. These chocolates are great!  You want  ______ ? 

3. If you need  ______  pen, I have  ______  you can borrow. 

4. I looked for some nice jeans but I couldn’t find  ______  . 

5. She looked all over for her glasses but she couldn’t find  _____  . 

6. Those two were seen driving away from the bank at high speed.  I think 
     they’re  ______  ______  who robbed  ______  . 

7. If you’d like  ______  beer, we can pick up  ______  at  ______  convenience store. 

8. A:  What’s  ______  largest animal in  ______  world? 
    B:  Oh,  ______  would be  ______  Antarctic blue whale.  ______  weighs about 
          the same as 33 elephants. 

9. A:  Do Mr. and Mrs. Peterson have  ______  children? 
    B:  I think  ______  have  ______  but I’m not sure if  ______ ’s  ______  boy 
          or  ______  girl. 

10. His name is Sebastian.  ______ ’s  S - E - B - A - S - T - I - A - N. 

11. You’re working too slowly!  Come on, let’s pick  ______  up a little! 

12. I have  ______  good news!  ______  president is going to give you 
      ______  medal! 

13. A:  He’s wanted by  ______  police and is currently on  ______  run. 
      B:  Yes, I saw  ______  on  ______  news  on  ______  TV last night. 
      A:  You did?  I just heard  ______  on  ______  radio now. 

14. A:  I need  ______  help.  Could you give me  ______  hand, please? 
      B:  I’ll give you  ______  in a minute.  I’m just finishing my lunch. 

15. Sorry, I don’t have my smartphone with me.  Do you have  ______  time? 

16. I need to talk with you about something.  Do you have  ______  time? 

17. Jack is not  ______  type to volunteer for things.  He likes to keep to himself. 
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18. I asked Mary if she required  ______  assistance, but she said she didn’t 
      need  ______  . 

19. ______  potatoes they sell there are usually fresh, but  ______  ______  I bought 
      yesterday were not fresh at all.  I had to throw  ______  out. 

20. Watching  ______  news these days can be very stressful.  ______ ’s why you need 
      ______  good way to relax and unwind. 

21. I’m trying to find my phone.  Have you seen  ______  ? 

22. I’m trying to find  ______  good teacher.  Do you know  ______  ? 

23. (two friends on a long road trip … ) 
       A:  You look tired.  I think you should let me drive for ______  while. 
       B:  You?!!  No way!! 
       A:  Why not?  What’s  ______  worst that could happen? 
       B:  You could get us into  ______  major traffic accident!  ______ ’s what!  I’m not 
             taking  ______  risk! 
       A:  Hey!  I’m not  ______  bad!  I’ve only had  ______  minor mishap so far this year. 
       B: “Minor”?  I wouldn’t call driving into  ______  rice paddy “minor”!  And what about 
             ______  convenience store you drove into last year?!  No, thanks.  I think I’ll be 
             ______  dedicated driver on this trip. 
       A:  Hey!!  Watch out!!! 

       CRASHI!!! 

24. I’ve just made  ______  coffee.  Would you like  ______  ? 

25. A:  ______  new clothing store has just opened next to  ______  post office.  Have you 
      seen  ______  ? 
      B:  Yes.  I saw  ______  on my way to  ______  work yesterday. 

26. If you need  ______  greeting card, you can buy  ______  at  ______  store.  They 
      have  ______  for every occasion. 

27. His wife is  ______  ______  who does all  ______  cooking and cleaning in their 
      home. 

28. ______  of  ______  best things about studying  ______  foreign language is that 
      ______  keeps your mind active. 

29. I don’t think you’ll have  ______  problem but if  ______ comes up, please call me. 

30. When visiting that city,  ______  must watch out for pickpockets. 

31. A:  Hey, let’s go to  ______  amusement park this weekend! 
      B:  I’ve got  ______  better idea.  Why don’t we go to  ______  amusement park? 
      A:  ______ ‘s what I just said! 



32. A:  OK.  Your total comes to $29.95.  Will  ______  be cash or check? 
      B:  Can I pay by  ______  credit card? 
      A:  Certainly.  Will  ______  be  ______  one-time payment then? 

33. A:  Did you take  ______  bus here? 
      B:  No.  I came by  ______  taxi.  I never take  ______  bus. 
      A:  Why not? 
      B:  Because there isn’t  ______  stop near my house. 
      A:  But isn’t it hard to catch  ______  taxi? 
      B:  Not at all.  I can usually hail  ______  within  ______  minute or so. 

34. A:  Where shall we go on our honeymoon? 
      B:  Let’s go somewhere by  ______  submarine. 
      A:  Well,   ______ ’s  ______  interesting idea but  ______ ’s not very practical. 
      B:  OK. Then how about  ______  submersible tour of  ______  Mariana Trench? 
      A:  Sorry.  ______ ’s  ______  last thing I’d like to do. 
      B:  I’ve got  ______ !  How about  ______  luxury cruise on  ______  Titantica? 
      A:  Hmmm.  There’s something about  ______  name that I don’t like. 

35. A:  Did you go to  ______  party last Friday? 
      B:  Yes, but  ______  was no big deal.  ______  food wasn’t very good, and  ______  
            music was way too loud and not my cup of tea. 
      A:  How many were there? 
      B:  Probably more than 50 or so, but my high school friend Harry was  ______ 
            only  ______  I knew. 
      A:  How late did  ______  go? 
      B:  To about 10:30.  ______ ’s when  ______  police showed up and said they had to 
            turn  ______  music down. 
      A:  So  ______ ’s what ended  ______  party? 
      B:  Not exactly.  They were going to keep  ______  going, but then  ______  big fight 
            started, so  ______  police started arresting people. 
      A:  Really?!!  So what did you do?! 
      B:  I decided that  ______  was time to leave.  I jumped through  ______  open 
           window, climbed down  ______  fire escape, and made  ______  to  ______  street  
           below.  And just in time!  ______  S.W.A.T team van had just arrived at  ______  
           entrance to  ______  building! 
      A:  ______ ’s incredible!  But why did you feel that you had to run away? 
      B:  Well, let’s just say that I have  ______  lot of unpaid parking tickets, so I didn’t 
            want to take  ______  chances. 
 

Nuts!  I thought this quiz 
would be easy … NOT! 

Hope y’all did better 
than I did.
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